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Maggie Anderson has retired after more than 38 years with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service. The last 16 years of her career have been spent as manager of Agassiz National 

Wildlife Refuge in rural Middle River. She stood in front of placards detailing the history 

of the refuge. Anderson counted the placement of the placards as a major accomplishment 

of her time at Agassiz NWR. 

   A week before her retirement on Friday, Dec. 30, Maggie Anderson walked through a black 

spruce-tamarack bog at Agassiz National Wildlife Refuge near rural Middle River. 

    Anderson, 59, watched an otter slide down and into the bog. She saw evidence of moose 

browsing on the willow. During that two-hour trek, Anderson realized she was finally at peace 

with her decision to retire. 

    It was a decision that was at least a year in the making. “I started talking about it a year ago in 

January to say it outloud,” said the Thief River Falls resident. 

    Before that time, she typed her retirement plans and then became upset. “I was just feeling 

sick about it,” Anderson said. 

    Anderson’s retirement marks the end of a career spanning more than 38 years with the U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service. This was Anderson’s third job as a refuge manager. Prior to her time 

at Agassiz, she was refuge manager at Petit Manan NWR in Milbridge, Maine, and Lee Metcalf 

NWR in Stevensville, Mont. Her other time with FWS included serving as a primary assistant at 

Seney NWR in Seney, Mich., serving as a district manager in Michigan, and serving as a refuge 

manager trainee at Moosehorn NWR in Calais, Maine. 

    Anderson holds an associate’s degree in math and science from Mercer County Community 

College in Trenton, N.J. She graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in wildlife 



management from the University of Maine, Orono, in 1973. 

    The New Jersey native always wanted to be a veterinarian. During her first year of college, she 

met someone who was studying wildlife management. She had never heard of the field, but it 

appealed to her. Soon, she was one of four female students out of 150 students studying wildlife 

management at the University of Maine, Orono. 

    Later, when she was working as an NWR manager in Montana, she was one of only four 

women out of more than 300 NWR managers. Now, Anderson said, female students account for 

more than 50 percent of those in wildlife classes. 

    Those are among some of the transitions Anderson has seen in the field of wildlife 

management. She has also seen transitions in her personal life. Over the course of her time with 

the Fish and Wildlife Service, she married Larry, who also works for the service, and they were 

soon raising three sons. 

    In 1995, the family moved to northwest Minnesota, where Anderson began working as the 

manager of Agassiz NWR. “I’ve had a wonderful career,” she said. 

    Anderson said she felt that it was time to retire. She wants to spend more time with her 

mother, who recently had some medical issues. The two of them plan to visit relatives in Ireland 

soon. Anderson also realized that she was enthused about her job but was becoming less 

enthused about the process it took to get things done with her job. 

    Even though Anderson has left the Fish and Wildlife Service, she plans to continue being 

involved. She plans to volunteer at Agassiz NWR and other NWRs, including those on main 

coastal islands. Anderson has applied to volunteer for three months in 2013 at Midway Atoll 

National Wildlife Refuge in Honolulu. Anderson, who enjoys seabirds, noted the island is home 

to many albatross and petrels. 

    Anderson also plans to travel. “Traveling is going to be a big thing,”?she said. 

    Anderson looks fondly back on her career. She listed several studies during her time at 

Agassiz NWR. The Fish and Wildlife Service teamed up with the state of Minnesota to study the 

declining moose population. That study was the first time climate change was implicated in the 

population decline, she said. Anderson counted getting science to show what happened in terms 

of the declining populations of moose, Franklin’s gulls and American bitterns as major 

accomplishments.  

    Other accomplishments included a refurbished shop and a new bunkhouse at the refuge. 

Anderson said the refuge has hosted numerous individuals completing master’s degrees and 

Doctor of Philosophy degrees. Those individuals usually reside in the bunkhouse. 

    “Those are major accomplishments, but you don’t do these things alone,” said Anderson, who 

referred to her staff and other partners. Those partners include the Red Lake Watershed District, 

Marshall County, the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and the Natural Resources 

Conservation Service. 

    Over the course of her 16 years at Agassiz NWR, Anderson has had many memorable 

moments. She recalled fighting to reopen the fire tower at the refuge. Officials in Washington, 

D.C., wanted to keep it closed due to liability issues. For two years, Anderson fought to have it 

reopened. Many people asked her why she continued to fight the battle. She said it needed to be 

reopened since it’s one of the best ways to see the area. She added that it also made sense to 

reopen the tower since Itasca State Park has a similar fire tower that remained open. 

    Recalling the battle years later, Anderson said it was a hallelujah moment when she learned 

she had won the battle. “I was really pleased when I was able to do that,”?she said. 

    Another memorable moment involved a December presentation to the Fish and Wildlife 



Service director on sediment issues at Agassiz NWR. Sediment issues are the biggest threat to 

the refuge, Anderson said. She added that she hopes the refuge and its partners will be able to 

reduce the sediment coming into the refuge and manage the sediment that is already there. She 

anticipated that sediment buildup may cause flooding and also lead to issues farther downstream. 

The Marshall County Soil and Water Conservation District, and the Natural Resources 

Conservation Service are working to try to minimize the problem. 

    Anderson noted Agassiz NWR is not alone when it comes to this problem. Similar problems 

have developed on other  refuges with wetlands near agricultural areas. 

    Another memorable moment involved the placement of placards detailing the history of the 

refuge. Marshall County tried to drain the area numerous times, but it continued to flood. By 

1933, the county had spent more than $1 million on drainage. The county was on the verge of 

bankruptcy, so the state of Minnesota bought the land for $750,000 and with the stipulation that 

the land was to be used for conservation. Many people, who are commonly referred to as “Mud 

Lakers,” lived in that area. They were relocated. The state maintained the land for four years. 

Yet, it became too costly to maintain. The refuge was then established in 1937 after the state of 

Minnesota turned the land over to what is now known as the Fish and Wildlife Service. 

    DelRay Sannes, a relative of many “Mud Lakers,” helped organize the information placed on 

the placards. The placards show pictures of such things as the Maakstad homestead and school. 

The placards also include a map detailing where the homesteads were located and who owned 

them. Anderson said refuge staff have fielded many questions about the history of the refuge. 

    Other evidence of the area’s history can be seen elsewhere on the refuge. The foundation of 

the Golden Valley School still sits on the refuge. Refuge staff continue to mow that area for 

visitors to see. 

    As Anderson drove on the refuge and detailed her time there, it was obvious that she will miss 

spending each day at the refuge. She said it’s a special  place, a home to wolves, birds and 

moose. Paraphrasing a quote from the late Charles Kuralt, Anderson said NWRs are the best gift 

the American people gave to themselves. 

    To comment on this article, email april@trftimes.com or go to www.facebook.com/trftimes. 
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